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e largest private collecdied in Athens at 77-ograapher who recorded

poration and the Artists Union of the U.S.S.R.--Norman
,famous portrait photographer and especially
of British royalty, died at the age of 76--Keith Haring, an

of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, whose cancellation of
the Mapplethorpe exhibition ignited a firestorm of controversy, resigned as of 1February-Roman Vishniac,
famous for his poignant photographs of his fellow Jews
approaching their doom, who began as a zoologist and
biologist, died at the age of 92will
become the new Executive Director of the Washington
Project for the Arts (WPA) in early August. She was
formerly the Curator of the Contemporary Arts Museum
in Houston, serving as acting Co-Director until January
1989--GermahBazin, an art historian and the former
chief curator of paintings at the Loure, died at the age of
critic and founder of the magazine
as killed in an auto crash the end of
old, and had been the art critic of
the Russian-born Artr
work in theater, sculpture, and the
graphic arts spanned most of the 20th century, died in
Paris at the age of 97--Sidney Janis, famed art dealer
best associated with Abstract Expressionism, died of
penumonia at the age of 93of Artforum, is to be the n
arview magazine, recently bought by Peter Brandt's
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?Lam~-,
art historian, curator and critic, died
on 3 January at the age of 63, after a long illness--&&&.
Marvin Sackner were n
American collectors by
March 1990. Famed for their collections of concrete and
visual poetry, artists' books and Russian constructivist
work, the Sackners have been great patrons of artists'
books and book arts and we congratulate them!--Eau, leading body artist in France during the '70s, died
appears
in Paris GL 5 March at the age of 54in an invitational exhibition in New York City at CondesoLawler Gallery until 15 July, called "Hidden
has a one-perRealities in Figurationw--son show called "Personal Visions" at Fairweather Hardin Gallery in Chicago thru 7 July--Pick Hiegins and
B e t n o r t e r gave a performance at Woodland Pattern
Book Center in Milwaukee on 17 March--had a retrospective exhibition from 17 March - 29 April
at Woodland Pattern. He's America's oldest artist bookmaker!
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betewen language and communication at the Amos Eno
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editor) of
magazine in Toronto; he recently had an exhibition of
r works at Torch, in h t e r others, appeared in a multimedia performance at the Detroit Artists Market, called
for the
Green House, on 18 and 19 May--,
third year in a row, has received an individ~lalArtist
grant of more than $1,000 from Southern Illinois Arts, in
recognition of the artist's professiond accomplishment
and contributions to the arts in southern Illiiois, allowing the artist to attend the First International Arts Conference which was held in New York City 30 March - 2
April. In addition, Harroff will have a book in the "Calliiaphia U S S W S A shownwhich will open in Moscow
in October, sponsored by the International m e f a c e Cor-
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